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FROM: Janet Allen 

Computation Center 
January 6, 1964 

SUBJECT: Diagnostic Program for the 7094 CTSS Background 

Now available for CTSS background is the I/fJ program TRAPCK, which 
writes tapes on channels A and B, and then doea the same tests as TAPCK 
(see staff note 14) but with traps enabled, disabled, and inhibited. 

This program is in absolute row binary, and is loaded on-line by the 
two card loader. The time clock must be off (key 29 must be up) for 
all the diagnostic programs, or the loader will bang up. 

TRAPCK, like the other diagnostics, prints on-line, using NPRINT, when 
sense switch two is down, at the completion of each pass. When any 
error occurs, the program prints an error indication and halts. 
Pressing start will cause the program to continue checking. The 
program runs in an infinite loop, returning to rewrite the tape upon 
the occurence of some errors. 

I. Operating Instructions 
TRAPC1t begins at location 62 (octal). 
1. Deck ... 2 card loader 

main program 
subroutine NPRINT 
transfer card 

. 2. Ready the deck in the card reader. 
3. Scratch tapes on A4, Bl 
4. Sense switch two down if printing at end of each pass is 

desired 
S. Keys 21,34, and 35 down to load cards while CTSS operating 

(key 29 - clock - must be up) 
6. Clear and load cards 
7. On any halt (HTR *+1) check printer. Press start to continue 

testing. 

II. Program Description 

TRAPCK is basically the same as the diagnostic TAPCK. TRAPCK, however 
runs with channel traps enabled, disabled, and inhibited. Like TAPeR, 
this diagnostic writes two tapes, one on each channel. Each tape then 
contains one file of four binary records, followed by two end•of· 
file marks. and a file of two BCD records, also followed by two end-of-
file marks. · 
TRAPCK initially stores in each trap location a transfer to a routine 
which saves the indication of the trap location and then transfers to 
a subroutine TRPPED. TRPPED saves machine conditions, and then saves 
in the sense indicators the trap bits. If traps are supposed to be 
disabled or inhibited, the routine prints this and what trap occurred, 
and goes to restore machine conditions, and return. If a trap was 
expected, but a different one occurred, the routine prints both 
expected and occurring traps, restores machine condition, restores 
channel traps, and returns. If the expected trap occurred, the 
routine restores machine conditions, does ~ restore channel traps, 
and returns. 



If an unexpected condition occurs, the routine places in the accumulator 
the location of a format statement to be used by NPBlNT and enters subroutine 
PR.'l'CHN, if the channel ia to be printed, or ftT.D.a, if channel does not 
apply (as in I/f check)a Both enter subroutine PRNTl~ which printm an error 
line containing channel indication, if applicable, folloifed by the line 
apecified by the format ,,tatement. The subroutine then halts. Pressing start 
cauaes '!'RAPClC to contim.11:1 testing. 

On a real tape redundanc:r, occurring ten consecutive times, the printed line 
indicates that the tape RUSt be changed. 

Subroutf.ne TAPBX does tiM'! actual tape reading. It is entered vith the read 
select in the accumulatot:, and in 1,4 the locations of the 1/f coaand used 
to write the record and !:he I/' CcaDand to be used to read it. If the tag 
position of 1,4 i• sero, no trap :i.e expected. A tag of one i'lldicates that 
index register one conta~.ns the trap type expected, and 'l'APIX will use a 
routine that takes approld.ma.tely one second. TAPIX seta up the correct 
channel and tape cO!JIIB.n.do and reads the record~ If the delay routine is 
used and no trap baa occtn:red, a printout oecura. TAPa: checkl the en.d•of• 
file indicator and, if it:. ia on, a printout occurs and return il aade to 
the main routiue. TAPIX then checks the number of words read aud, if this 
is incorrect, a printout occura. Each 'WOrd read is checked w:lth each word 
written; if any doeo not compare, &ad no redun.di111Cy was indicated, a 
printout occurs. If e?eryth1ng ia correct, tho reduodancy ligllt ia checkecl, 
and, if it il on, a printout occurs. Return io then macle to ~he Ein routine. 

The main tu~ing rot1tina, at miT, initially t.aru off any waiting trape. 
At DSTl • the channel cmr:raand trap ia enabled, ,md 1'APBX ia enter~ to read 
the first record of the C.luumel A tape. Index 1:egiater one contains a one, 
indicating that the chan1:1el CO'DIDand trap is exp·:!eted. Upon ~cturn, traps 
are diublecl, and the routine okipa record tlro. An end•of ... f:tf.e indication 
causes a printouto Tile same teat f.a ~~&de on t'h,, Channel B tapeo 

'!'be I/f light 11!1 cheeked., With traps disabled, the routine (t;t TIST2) 
then backspaces over rooo;:d two on both tapeo, n.nd enters TAPJ:X to !!ead 
record two on both tapa.:<~ & All waitf.q tra.pa arc: then turned c1ff. 

At DST3, the end•of•file trap ia enabled, and I'ecords three £;.nd four are 
skipped. If a. trap occur :l, a subroutine prints" The rou·tf.n.e then read& the 
first end ... of•ff.le, and pr.J..nts if no trap occurar With traps f.nhibited by the 
end•of•fUe trap (if no t::ap occurred, the rout:'.ne disables ell tt"apa), the 
eeccmd end•of•file is read.. The eame test it:: mrde on both cruumels. Traps 
are dieabled and the end•,>f ... file indicators a.re turned off. 

The routine.. now at TES'l:'S .. ~ reads the first recot;d (BCD) 1 of the second file 
on both tapes. , At T.BS'1'6, the routine reads fra.:1'; both tapes the cecond BCD 
record in binary, and priats if no redundancy ot;eurs. 1'be routine then 
backspaces over the record, enables the redun.dar'.CY trap, and again reads 
in binary. If the t:i:ap does not occur, a subro'i'ltine p:d.nl:s .. 

At TEST7, traps are dim1bled, add the routine b,rr.ckspaces on both tapes 
over two files, over rEr.eo".i-'d. four of the first fi.le and then reads record 
four. At TESTS, the rout~.ne backspaces a file, mich should return the tape 
to ita load point, e:tecuto3 two record backsr,ac~<:a,. which :nhoul:i delay, and 
then tests the begin tspe indicator, printing if it is not ono If sense 
switch two is down, i:h~ r·;:utine prints 110NE PASi~i ~~~ and returns to 
TPTSTo 


